
When words become tricky, but there
is still so much to express, we must
find other ways to reach out to each
other.
 
Here's a way that creates calm and
comfort, and celebrates the positives
for everyone.
 
 
 

Anyone working  in dementia care
settings - especially those working with
later stage dementia. Care Workers,
Activity Organisers, Volunteers,
Community Support Workers, Physio and
Occupationall Therapy Assistants.

WHO ARE COURSES FOR?

Meeting
Beyond Words Techniques to share rich conversation - using

 movement rather than words
Robustly person-centred - how to make sure
the person with dementia is in charge
Simple mirroring techniques, ways to start,
deepen and end conversations
Simple movement observation techniques
Ideas for ways to integrate this into the
everyday, around everything else that happens

2 HOURS OR HALF A DAY

It's really useful to
get rid of the words ...

and surprisingly
moving too 

1-DAY

All the above, plus ideas for Activity Organisers
working with groups - and how we can do this
using maximum infection control in these new
days of Covid-19



JABADAO

Courses for dementia
care workers

Contact Us

JABADAO

10  Cour t  Farm

Stut ton  Road

Brantham

CO11  1PW

 

in fo@ j abadao .org

 

07526  768846

Book a course

Get in touch by email and tell us what you are
hoping for
We'll devise a course so that it fits exactly what
you want to achieve - two hours, half a day or a
day
We'll talk about  cost. Things are so hard at
rthe moment each case is likely to be different.
We need income to survive. You have horribly
limited budgets. We'll find a solution together
We'll agree dates 
We'll send a Briefing Sheet/Contract that keeps
all the information we both need in one place.
Fill in your bits, sign it and send it back

 


